
 

ShipRx™

Offer patient-prescription shipping and employee-
payroll deduction.

■ Manages credit, debit and FSA cards, checks, 
money orders, charge accounts, cash and payroll  
deductions

■ Pre-authorizes credit cards for payment

■ Uses end-to-end encryption to safely transmit 
credit and debit card data

■ Complies with FSA card federal mandates

■ Securely stores multiple credit cards for each 
patient or household, utilizing tokenization to 
safeguard data

■ Handles multiple addresses for patients

■ Bills charge automatically upon shipment

■ Manages payment by payroll deduction

■ Handles individual and batch prescriptions

■ Groups patients by household

■ Prints an invoice/delivery ticket

■ Uses Address Verification System (AVS) to verify 
card information for recurring billing

■ Enables various levels of security access for  
each employee

ShipRx is QS/1®’s pharmacy management and shipping solution. A combination 
of our NRx® Pharmacy Management, Point-of-Sale (POS) system and shipping 
interface that enables pharmacies to expand their capabilities to offer 
customers the convenience of prescription shipment and delivery. 
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Customize Customer Accounts and Shipments
ShipRx stores multiple addresses and allows you to set priorities, even pausing 
deliveries while patients are away from home, helping to ensure prescriptions arrive 
at the correct time and location. This can be a valuable tool that can help improve 
patient medication adherence and health outcomes. 

Manage Multiple Payment Methods
The system manages multiple payment methods, including credit and debit cards, 
checks, money orders, charge accounts, cash and payroll deductions. Flexible  
Spending Account (FSA) cards are automatically identified and transactions can be 
processed in a secure PCI-compliant environment. Utilize patient and head-of- 
household accounts and store multiple credit cards for each address. Set default cards 
for an account or patient and designate limits and priorities among the cards. Use 
multiple payment methods for a single transaction and store account credit amounts 
to use before other payment methods. 

Shipping Interface 
ShipRx includes interfaces to FedEx, UPS, Pitney Bowes, Stamps (USPS) and Endicia, 
which eliminate rekeying patient demographic information and allow you to store 
the carrier-issued tracking number, shipping vendor and shipping priority, such as 
next day air, two day air, ground, etc.

Employee Pharmacy with Payroll Deduction 
ShipRx is the perfect solution for employee pharmacies that require payroll  
deduction. It monitors payroll balances and automatically charges accordingly. If the 
charge exceeds the balance available, it records the allowed deduction and charges 
the remaining total to the credit card on file.
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Address Management  

■■ Handles multiple addresses
■■ Enables prioritization of addresses
■■  Allows start and stop dates for travel and 

seasonal residences

■■ Identifies addresses for refrigeration 
delivery

■■ Alerts if refrigerated item is being 
shipped to a post office box

■■ Accounts for specialty drugs that may be 
shipped to physician

■■ Provides ability to add notes to records  
as needed

Credit Card Control  

■■ Store multiple credit cards for each 
address

■■ Provides secure PCI-compliant  
environment

■■ Automatically identifies  
FSA cards

■■ Permits assigning charge limits for  
each card

■■ Allows designated priority for use

Payroll Deduction  

■■ Stores up to 20 pay schedules ■■ Allows default charge limits for each 
employee/patient

■■ Automatically charges credit card for 
balance of transaction when charge 
exceeds payroll deduction

ShipRx Includes  

■■ NRx® Pharmacy Management System ■■ QS/1 Point-of-Sale software with 
PaySentry®

■■ QS/1’s Shipping Interface 
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ShipRx™ Features

ShipRx requires a POS register or a separate PC for PCI-compliance.


